
Designed to meet the needs of health care
workers, this modified ambulance uses 
the ever-reliable Ford Transit as its base. 
Its contemporary design can be customized 
to individual requirements and it delivers
everything health service providers require.
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Notes:     
The company reserves the right to change the vehicle specifications 
and features described in this publication at any time.

Vehicle specifications and features may vary in different markets. 

Images are for illustrative purposes only and may appear different 
from the actual vehicle.

Vehicle Details
Manufacturer

Model 

Engine 

Drive

Drivetrain

Induction

Transmission

Ford

Transit

2.2 Diesel Stage IV

LHD/RHD

RWD

Turbocharged

6-speed manual

Dimensions of Modified Vehicle  (mm)
Length

Width (without mirrors)

Height

Wheelbase

Track width (front/rear)

Turning circle (m)

 6750

2160

2770

3954

1740/1670

13.3

Weight Table (kg)
Kerb weight

Payload capacity

Gross modified vehicle weight

 3200

1500

4700

Optional Features
14" Laptop

Alarm system

Ambulance signage-UN

Auxiliary cabin heater

Awning

Ball type heavy duty tow bar for V363 PUP

Cabinet for oxygen therapy kit and cylinders

Chair stretcher

Defibrillator with monitor

Digital thermometer

EV L/bar, roof mt-w/ bar repeater

Extendable LED working lamp

Extensive first aid kit

Fetal doppler

Flag holder

Flashing lights on grille

Foldable chair and table set

Front fog lamps-V363

Glucometer

Grab handle rail

Grille guard V363

Haemoglobin reader

Hand lamp and connector

Hand-paper towel dispenser

Headlight protection

HF radio

Indepedent rear AC for mobile clinic

Infrared thermometer

Intake snorkel, w/ram-V363 LR

Jerry can with holder for box body

Male and female medical wedge

Manual suction pump

Microscope with case

Mounted LED examination light

Mounted examination couch 

(instead of patient chair)

Needle cutter

Ophthalmoscope with case

Otoscope

Oxygen resuscitator, automatic type

Oxygen resuscitator, demand type

Oxygen therapy kit

PA system + siren

Patient monitor

Patient stepper

Pintle hook towing hook with electrical connections

Portable oxygen therapy kit

Printer 

Pulse oximeter (satoro meter)

Rear beacon lamp - V363 HR ambulance

Rear light protection, V363 PUP

Rear mudguards for DRW V363 PUP

Rechargeable search light

Reflective mobile clinic signs

Reflective red cross markings

Refrigerator temperature logging system 
with so�ware

Reversing alarm, 102dB

Roller stretcher

Roller stretcher - redleaf

Roller stretcher - spencer

Rubber floor mats-frt

Rubbish bin, stainless steel

Standard Features
230V Power outlet

Fire extinguisher 5kg 

Auxiliary power socket-upper cabinet

Battery charger

Ceiling extraction fan

Central electric system 12V, touch

Drawer and working table

Emergency hammer kit-rear

Fire extinguisher, 1kg, interior

First aid kit (Level 1)

Frosted window films for box body

Grab handle-rear door

Inverter

IV hanger-sliding

Medical attendant seat-rear facing

Mobile clinic box body

Mobile clinic interior lighting

Mobile clinic user manual

Patient chair

Petrol generator for mobile clinic

Rear bench seat with under storage

Refrigerator

Roof-mounted AC

Safety kit - level 1

Spot lamp with flexible arm

Staff chair

Torch

Wall-mounted hand cleaner dispensers

Wall-mounted towel hook

Wash basin
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